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Introduction

Single-stage-to-orbit(SSTO)air-breathingvehi-
clespresentsignificantchallengesin manytechno-
logicalareasandespeciallyin flight control.These
vehiclestraversea broatterflightenvelopethanany
aircraft flown to (late and performanceis critical
throughoutthe entireflight regimeto achievethe
missionobjective.Largevariationsin vehiclestatic
anddynamiccharacteristicsandin massprope.rties,
suchas significantmovementof the aerodynamic
centerof pressure,result in continuouslychanging
static stabilitymarginsthroughouttile flight enve-
lope.(Seeref. 1.) Furthe,rmore,anadditionalsource
of uncerta.intyarisesfrom the aCcllracyof mathe-

matical dynamic models used to describe the vehicle
in control system design. These challenges and the

limited availability of empirical data above a Mach

numl_cr of 8 in aerodynamics, propulsion, aeroebmtic-

ity, and heating as well as limited knowledge of their
combined effects on vehicle mission performance (lie-

tale the need for a robust yet performance-oriented

contr()l sysl ("Ill.

The airframe/propulsion interactions, possibly

tile most complex of any vehicle, are critically im-
portant to a successful hypersonic vehMe mission.

The high sensitivity of the air-breathing propulsion

sy_st.em perfornlan¢:e to changes in angle of attack and
to dynmnic pressure has been identified (ref. 2) and

confirmed. (See ref. 1.) Furthermore, atmospheric

turbulence and large density variations at a high al-

titude and at a high Mach number (ref. 3) introduce

other significant sources of uncertainty in the perfor-
nlancc of atl air-breathing propulsion system for the

control system.

In addition, such parameter uncertainties as

propulsive efficiency, drag, and weight have major ef-
fects on performance margins as the vehicle reaches

orbital speed. (See ref. 4.) The significantly detri-
mental effect of control surface deflection-induced

drag on fuel consumption to ortlit (ref. 5) provides
another compelling reason for control system opti-

mization in hypersonic vehicles.

These issues and their impact on control system

development have been recognized by numerous re-

searchers. (See refs. 1, 6, and 7.) Tile control work
in this area has primarily a(tdresse(t an air-breathing

hypersonic cruiser (rcf. 7), which assumes equilib-
riunt steady-state flight with changes in the coeffi-

cients of the equations of motion stemming front poor

model description rather than from changing fight

parameters due to acceleration. Furthermore, the
control laws developed for the ascent phase have ei-

ther disregarded the impact of angle-of-attack varia-

tions on air-breathing propulsion performance (ref. 7)

or, while addressing tracking and atmospheric turbu-
lence issues, did not explicitly' consider performance

robustness. (See ref. 8.)

Recent application of modern robust control the-

ory to Space Shuttle (ref. 9) and fighter airplane

(ref. 10) flight control probleIns demonstrated pot(u>
tial t)enefits to the above challenges. The objective of
this research is twofold: to assess at)plical)ility and to

exploit the capability of modern multivarial)le rol)ust.
control theory to explicitly, deal with perfl_rmance

and with the uncertainty arising from changing flight
(:onditions and vehMe characteristi('s. The t)roblem

is formulated to deal with the chalh'ng('s associated

with an SSTO vehicle an(t air-breathing l)rot)ulsion

system. A structured mmerlainty nl()(tel, ret)resent-

ing parametric wtrialions as a('t.uat()r mlcertainly, is
use(t to illustrat(_ the (listin(:t.ion t)(,tween two m()(tern

design proce(hu'es, tt_c an(1 p synthesis.

In the first section of this paper is a brief re-
view of robustness measures. The issue of l)ossi-

tile conservative solutions t.() some I)ractical t)rol)-

lems is (tiscusse(t and the structured singular value
is im.ro(tuce(t. The theoretical basis for tit(, two syn-

thesis proc(,dures is also provid(,d. In the next sec-
ti(m is the derivatkm of a five-state longitudinal lin-

ear model (tescription from an asc('nt trajectory of a
conical accelerator vehMe. Aft(,r that is the l)rob-

lem description of the uncertainty too(M, the Hx

weighting function selection, and the ext)licil incht-
sion of sto('hastic atmospheric turbulence in a con-

troller (tesign. The last section deals wilh the at)pli-

cation of Hr, c and p controlh,r synthesis and analysis

techniques. The conclusions (terived from this study
follow'. At)pen(tixes A E provide further (tetails of

tile hypersonic vehicle model and controller design.
Include(t in the appendixes are an ut)(late(t scranljet

protrusion model, the derivation of linear models from

points along a continuous-acceleration flight trajec-

tory, an atmospheric model implementation in the

design an(l simulation, and the immerical values of
the original plant and the derive(l controllers.

Theoretical Review of p

This section provides essential theorems for ro-

bustness and t)erformance analysis in a system with

uncertainty. Far more detaile(1 and rigorous discus-

sion is presented in references 11 13.

Analysis methods based on singular wdues have

been successfill in providing multiloop extensions for

classical single-loop techniques. (See ref. 11.) How-

ever, these metho(ts are limite(t to providing nec-
essary and sufficient conditions for rotmst stability



for systemswith unstructureduncertainty,defined
asnorm-boundedbut otherwiseunknownperturba-
tions. Consider,for example,thestandardproblenl
of analyzinga feedbacksystemwith simultaneous
multiplicatiwuncertaintyat theplantinputandout-
putsignals.Toapplysingularvahc techniques,both
perturbationsmustbereflectedto asinglelocationin
thefeedbackloop,thusiminediatelyindudngconser-
vat.ism.However,becausethe combination of linear

transformations is linear, any uncertainty occurring

at sewral different locations in the feedback loop can
be rearranged as a single block-diagonal perturbation

in a larger feedback loop. In other words, even un-

structured uncertainty at the 1oo t) component level

t)('com(,s highly structured at the system level. (From
MUSYN: Robust Multivariat)le Control Short Course

and Software, available from John ('. Doyle, Andr(,w

Packard, and Gary Balas, MUSYN, Inc.. Minneapo-
lis, Minnesota.)

The general framework for the rotmst control

prolk,m is introduced in figure l(a). Any linear

coml)ination of inputs, outputs, commands, pertur-
1)ations, and controller can t)e arranged into the form

in the diagram. (See ref. 12.) Furthermore, the ex-

()g(,n()us int)uts d, the perturbation _, and th(, output
('trot c are normalized to 1 with all weightings and

scalings absorbed into the generalized plant stru(:-
ture P. This arrangement results in unit invariant

conditions fi)r rot)ust stability and performance ex-

pressed in terms of IL that are t)r('sented later in this

section. For the analysis the controller K can [)e

('onsid('r(,d an el('m(,nt of a larger plant G and can
t)e absorbed along with the generalized plant P into

its structure. The diagram for the analysis re(lutes

to tha! in figure l(t)). The analysis prol)lem itself
involves (lct('rmining whether c remains in a (l('sire(t

set for sets of d and A. The resulting structure of G
can l)e partitioned as

[G21 G22J[

Closing the ut)per loop of G with the uncertainty
matrix A results in a linear fractional transformation

given t)y

The conditions for stability and performance ex-
pressed in terms of H:x bounds on portions of the

generalized plant a.re given and discussed in some
detail in references 12 and 13. In the absence of

mlcertainty, the nominal performance ol)j(,ctiv(,s are
exi)ressed in terms of

IIG2211 sup 1 (4)
d

whi('h relates the response c(ll(,/I 2 < 1) to the set of

exogenous inputs d(lldll2 <_ 1), In practice, the use of

scalings and weightings is necessary to represent and
normalize tile varying fr('queney and spatial content
of input and output sels.

Consider plant t)erturhations that can (testabiliz(,

a nominally stable system, llobust stal)ility is sat-
isfied for unstructure(t un('ortainty if and only if the
['allowing condition holds:

II(;l_[l_ _< I (for all A,cr(A) < 1 (5)

In general for t)ractical prot)lems, th(, unc('r-

tainty consists of t)arameter variations an(t multiple
norm-bounded perturbations that result from th(, un-

mo(Me(t system dynamics. Parameter variations of,_

ten arise fi'om (:hanging flight ('onditions and rep-
resent ('hanges in the coefficients of the equations

that descrit)e the physical system. Unfortunately,

the norm-bounded test is insuiti(:ient and inadequate
in dealing with robust p(,rforman('(, anti with realistic

mod(,ls of plant uncertaitlty that involve structur(,.

To han([l(, I)oun(led stru('turcd uncert_,hlty, the

structured singular valu(, (:oncet)t and the function t_
are used to develop necessary and suttieient con(li-

tions. (Set, rd. 13.) Because any linear I)robl('m can

l)e rearrang(,(t into the form presented in figure l(a),
the uncertainty A will he a member of the s(_t defined
as

A = {diag((bl, 52 .... , _,., A1, A2 .... , A,,)[(Si E C,

XAj E C kjxkJ} (6)

,.= P;,((;, A)d = [(;22 + G21A(I - Gll A) IG12]d (2) and its bounded subset

The structure for synthesis is similarly given in fig-

ure 1 (c). The inputs and outputs associated with A

are absorbed into the exogenous input d' and error
/. The equation relating the generalized inputs to

outputs is given by

e = FI(P. h')d' = [Dll q- P12K(I - P,22K)-lP21]d ' (3)

BA =[,5 e AI_(,-_ ) < 1] (7)

where prefx B denotes a unit ball. The function tt
is defined as

1 (for M E C ...... )(8)



unless no A E A makes I + AIA singular, in which

case I_(AI)= 0. Based on the definition of # and its

properties, the robust stability condition for strue-
tm'ed uncertainty is derived. Robust stahility ix sat-

isfied if and only if

I/5,11, _up_,[6*l,(j_)] 5 1 (for all .'%c BA) (9)

Note that, in contrast to O, the value of # depends on

Gll as well as on the structure of the perturbations
A. In addition, lhe properties of I* pcrlnit tile

robust stability of a system with IIC  ll,, to be
maintained for all.

The question of interest to the control designer ix

how well the system perfornls in the presence of un-

certainty. Consider the issue of robust performance,
which describes performance with noise and pertur-

bations occurring sinmlta.neously. Thus, F,(G, A)is
stable and

IIF.((;,_)II_ < 1 (for all _ c BAiff II(:lb, -< 1) (10)

The definition of I* is t.yt)ically not very usefld in

li colni)utalion; however, the extreine cases for the

structure of A provide the 1)asis for the computa-

tional bounds on #. In these special cases in which

A belongs to one of the extrenm sets descrihed below,
11 is exactly either the spectral radius or tile maxi-

mum singular value

= I,, c c} ---,#(c)= ,o(c)

,5 = c ''×'' -, a(c) (11)

Combining these special cases with the fact that tz is
invariant under scaling gives the hounds on iL. Let

D and Q be the scaling matrices belonging to the set

defined as given by

D = {diag(D 1 ..... D.,,dll ..... dr, I): [)z = Off > O, dj > 0}

(2- {Q _ A : Q"Q =/,,} (12)

Then the bounds on I* are

maxp(Oa)< .(C)< inf _(DGD l)
QEO -- --DED \

(13)

Tile structure of A in general consists of repeated
scalar and full matrix blocks. The measure # can

be coinputed exactly from the upper bound if the
structure of A corresponds to 2S + F _< 3, where b"

is the mHnber of repeated scalar blocks and F is the
number of hill blocks. Thus,

,u(C) = inf _(DGD -1)
DED x ,'

(14)

For tile problem considered in this paper, A consists

of a single repeated scalar block and is given in a later
section. The transfornmtion DGD-1 is essentially

a scaling of the inputs and outputs of G an(t does

not change the value of #, as mentioned above. In

addition, because I* can be computed exactly as _r
plus scaling, the methods developed for Hx optimal

control can he used to optimize iI.

The t_ analysis can be combine(t with the Hx
optimal control to pro(hlee I_ synthesis to pro\dde

H_c performance in the presence of structured un-
certainty. The scaling matrices D an(t D I are

used to reflect the structure of A over the frequency

range. The probhml now becomes reformulated as an

H:_c-norm minimization,

I]DI"I(P,I£)D 1[I_ < 1 (15)

known as D K iteration. As the D K name implies,

the # synthesis approach is to iterate between D
and K until the solution converges. (See ref. 13.)
The method is not guaranteed to produce a global

mininmm or to converge; however, the results, widely

published in the literature, have been sueeessflfl in

practical applications.

Hypersonic Vehicle Model

A conical accelerator configuration was the ex-

ainple for a generic air-breathing hypersonic vehicle.

(See ref. 14.) The mathematical model associated
with the aerodynamic forces and moments, propul-

sion system, and rigid-body mass moments of iner-
tia for this vehicle are given in reference 14. An

updated version of the propulsion model is used in
this study and is described briefly in appendix A.
As the vehicle accelerated through a Mach num-
ber of 8 at an altitude of 85 700 ft, a 10-state lin-

ear model representing the vehicle dynanfies was ob-
tained at this nonequilibrium flight condition, which

is characterized by nonzero translational and rota-

tional accelerations. The conceptual methodology
for numerical derivation of the linear time-invariant

models from the six-degree-of-freedom simulation is

described in apt)endix B. The linear model was de-

coupled into a five-state longitudinal and a five-state
lateral-directional model. The five-state longitudinal

variable x and control effector u utilized in this study

are given by

Ct

= (16)

3



[6e ] (17)u = &hf

Tile state and control variables are perturba-
tion quantities and represent deviations from nom-

inal flight conditions. Tile nominal flight conditions

and trim acceh,rations are provided for reference in

tabh' I. The open-loop characteristics of the plant are
unstable. The eigenvalues are as follows:

Open-Loop Eigenvahms

6.5103 x 10 :_

9.131 × i()l +.]3.5576 x 10 2

1.,_312

1.6533

Note that the allitude is included as a state variable

to account fin temperature, density, an(t gravity gra-

dients. These wu'iations significantly affect the longi-
tudinal long-period dynamics of the vchMe and add

an aperiodic altitude mode caused by lhe variation

of atmospheric density with altitude. (See rcf. 15.)

Several interesting nuances about this model are

worth considering. In all practical problenls, a lin-

ear lime inwtrianl (LTI) system is only an approxi-
mation fl)r the real physical system. In most cases,

time invariance of system characteristics is valid for

small increments of time dictated by the t)roblem. In

this particular case, the vehich, accelerates through
a Math mmfl)er of 8 and the LTI system is valid for

only that instant. Howew_r, if the parameter varia-

tion with time is represented as a multiplicativc itn-

certainty such that (1 = G(I + A), then the linear
system can be considered time invariant over some

interval and can be used in LTI control design. In

tiffs initial application of the H-v and p control the-
ories, all mwertainty is assmned to be represented

by individual uncertainty on the effectiveness of the

eleven and the flu'l flow rate. This representation

fulfills two desirable guidelines it keeps the initial
application mwomplicated and it introduces struc-

tured uncertainty into the problem.

The second important point is tirol equivalence

ratio _m a control efDctor. The fltel equivalence ratio
*/ is defined as

_itj"

'/- f,i_. (18)

where li_f is the fuel mass flow rate, f is tim stoi-
clfiometric ratio that for hydrogen is 0.029, and _it,

is the air mass flow rate. In practice, it is important
to recognize that _i_,, changes ahnost instantaneously

at hypersonic speeds with a change in angle of at-

tack. The original nonlinear model assumes that rh,

is an instantaneously adjusta/)le quantity and thus is
kept constant with changing flight conditions, which

results in %A7/ = %A_hf. Therefore, to reflect real-
istic utilization and to forgo time-consuming changes
in the nonlinear model, the control l)roblenl is formu-
lated with the tirol flow rat(, as the control etfector

and its changes are t)resente(1 as the t)ercentage of
change from the nonfina] rather than as actual units

of nlass per second.

The (hq)en(tence of inlet con(titions on angle-of-
attack variation is not explicitly included in the non-

linear model. However, the control l)robh,m is fi)rnm-

late(t to consider the major acrodynamic/t,rot)ulsive
interactions. These interactions are reflected in ex-

t)li('it pertormance requirements on angle of attack

as well as on the engine eontr()l eft'color b_}lf, rather

than on the tirol equiwdcnce ratio. Using _! as a con-
trol effector lint)lies lhat either the angle of attack

has no effect on rb, flow into the t)ropulsi(,n system
or that ,h, is instantaneously mcasural_le, thus allow-

ing for matching adjustment to _i_.t.to gel the (tesired
7/. However, neither implication is realislic. [tence, in

practice, while the system is following a (:ommanded

t], _blhf Inllst t)(? used as a c(mtrol efl'ector.

Robust Control Problem Fornmlation

The controller requirements were establislm(t

based on the near-optinml ascent trajectory and on

the sensitivity of the air-breathing t)ropulsion sys-
tem to angl('.-of-attack variations. Thus, the speci-

fications in the l)resence of atmosI)heric turbulence

and system mw(,rtainty are the following: highly ac-
curate tracking of velocity an(l altitude commands,
limiting angle-of-attack total deviation to _0.5 ° from

nominal, minimizing control power use, and stal)i-

lizing the vehicle. For this study, _:_la_,, - Ym,,as

was assmned availat)lc for outlmt feedback; tit(, as-

sumt)tion was based on the awfilability of inertial
angle-of-attack calculations with feedback from an

inertial measurement unit (IMU). The reason for in-
ertial angle of attack is twofohl. First, a conventional

angle-of attack measurement that uses a pitot tube

in a free stremn is not practical at hypersonic speeds
because of very high stagnation teml)eratures. Sec-

ond, angle-of-attack t)erturbations from atmosptmric

turbulence are significant compare(l with the desired

response (_20 percent); a signal of such magnitude
shoul(1 not be introduce(t directly into the feedback

loot). Measuring the aero(tynanfic angle ()f attack

wouht introduce atmospheric turbulence into the con-
trol i)roblenl as llleasllr(}ment noise rather than as a



disturbance,thuschangingthewayit wouldbehan-
dledby thecontrollaw.

Theblockdiagramproblenlfornnflationis illus-
trated in figure2(a). All feedlmckstatemeasure-
illelltSwere aSsllnled corrupted by noise. The tloise

inatrix lI:n,)ise was represented by

iI_,,):s,,- 10 _;I:, (19)

The noise matrix was only partly intended to rep-
resent realistic sensor data: rather, it was included

to sat isiS,"(urrent comtmtational requirenmnts associ-

ated with solving the Hx prot)hun. The control actu-

ator dynamics were represente(t by first-or(ler filters
with a 30 ra(1/sec t)an(lwi(tth for the eleven and a 100

rad/sec t)andwi(tth for the fuel ttow rate. In a generic

air-breathing hypersonic v(_hicle, the uncertainty, as
discussed in the "hltro(luclion." comes from different

sources a.nd occurs simultaneously. Thus, the physics

el the prol)lem imI)OSeS a sli'ucture on the uncertainty

of a hypersonic vehicle. For this problem, system un-
certainty <tue to t)aramet(_r variation arising from ve-

hicle acceh'ration was rel)r(:sent('(t as variations in the
effectiveness of the c<)mman(le<t el(won and the fucl

flow rate. Specifically, a 20-1)(_r('('nt multit)licative

uncertainty in control eil'e(:tiv(mess was intro(tu(:ed
"_vher(!

[_ °/ (_ _ cllAIl% < 11 (20)
3

A= 0 (5j ' -

and the uncertainty weighting matrix _'t"_ was

W'X=[ 0"200 0.200 ] (21)

Thus, the control effectiveness was fl)rce(t to vary
from 80 to 120 percent of the assumed nominal value.

At. this stage of problem development, atmospheric

density t)erturbations were assumed reflecte(t in the

20-percent uncertainty in tirol flow rate effectiveness.

Performance specifications for a fight control sys-

tent translate quite well into an Hoc context for this

problem. In designing for tight performance margins,

performance weighting flinctions were augmented to

the system. Performance specifications for Hoc make

practical sense only when meaningflll variables are
specified for weighting functions. As illustrated in

figure 2(a), the weighting functions for control effec-
tor positions and rates as well as for the state vector

were employed as output performance variables.

Specific performance requirements were derived
from a near-optimal fuel ascent trajectory for the

conical accelerator. Thus. frequency deI)en(lcnt per-

formance weightings are used for velocity an(t al-
titude errors. Such lime history requirements as

percentage of oversho()t, steady-state error, and re-

st)onse time conslant are translated into firsl-ord('r
transfer funcii()ns given t)y equations (22:) and (23).

The delails fin" deriving these transfer functions as

well as for other t)(!rformance weightings are given in

apt)endix C. Thus. the velocity performance is Sl)eC-

ifie(t t)y

0.5(.s + 4.330 x 10 2)
II),E = (22)

.s + 2.165 x 111- I

Similarly, altitude r('st)ons(' is ('()nstraine(t l)y

().5(.s -_ 3.81!) × 10 2)

II)'t" = .s+ 1.!t25 x 10 1
(23)

Th(, perfl)rmance w(,ightings on velo('ity and alti-

tu(lc describe the response of (,ach varial)le to the
commanded value and 1o the ability lo reject dis-

turbanc('s. Low-fr(,quency gain d(,s('rit)(,s t)olh the

stea(ly-state error an(1 the magnitude ()f (tisturl)ance

rqiection, which is (tiscussc(t in more detail in appen-
dix C. Because veh)city an(t altitude were the only

variables track('(t, ('onstant weighting was at)t)lied t()

angle of attack (_, q, and 0, resulting in

(24)

The weighting for o: was based on the desire to at-
tenuate atmost)heric (tist.url)ances and to limit the

magnitude of the output as nmeh as p()ssil)le with-

out violating the t)erforlnance requirements of other

variables. The responses of q and 0, which are in-

directly related to o response, were not of primary
interest, as reflected in the weighting selection. The

actuator position an(t rat(: limits were imposed by

[ 60 ] (25)

Atmospheric turbulence is also explicitly included

in i)roblem formulation. The primary concern in the
effect of turbulence on engine performance. Tllrbu-

lence can affect performance directly either by chang-

ing inlet flow conditions or by exciting actuator con-
trollers; in both cases, the result will be m_desirat)le

vehicle angle-of-attack variations. Longitudinal and



verticalDrydenturbuleneefiltersareimplementedas
input weightingfunctionsill thegeneralizedfi'ame-
work(F_,andF,, in figure 2(at). (See refs. 16 and 17.)

Filter inputs IF1 alld w 2 to F u and k)c, respectively,
represent white zero-nlean unit variance noise sig-

nals. The longitudinal Dryden filter output is as-

stoned to act along tilt' velocity vector due to a small
angle-of attack flight condition. The vertical Dry-

den fiher is divided by nominal velocity E_ to give

the angle of attack instead of the vertical velocity

pert ur])at ion.

The block diagram in figure 2(at can be manip-
ulated into the general framework of figure l(a) as

depicted in figure 2(t)). Recall that all taw input

and output signals of tile generalized plant P. ex-

cept t\w the control input and measured output, be-
long to the unity bounded sets with sealing absorbed

into P. In this prot)lem the peril)finance weight-

ing functions also served as the scaling factors for

the output signal set. Thus, the inpul labels in fig-

ure 2(b) refer to the physical quantities represented
by the input and output in figure 2(at. Note that

the eontrolh,r-comman(led input data are also, after
weighting, the A matrix input dala and thus define

lhe syslem mwertainty. For control synlhesis, the

eomnlands, noise, and atmost)heric turbulence (con-

rained in d) and the actuator uncertainty (contained
ill Z) arc combined into augmente(t d its denoted in

figure l(e). The results of the controller design pro-
tess are discussed in tile next section and the nu-

merical results for tit(' state-space problem fi)rimfla-

lion and controller poles and zeros are provided in

appendix D.

Robust Control System Design Results

and Evaluation

Tilt-(,(, ditferent controllers are (tesigned an(l eval-

uated for t he problem formulated in the prior section.
These ('(mtrollers include the H_ controller (tesigned

fill" it llOlllillill system thai ('Oll|_lillS ollly llle;tsllreiilellt

noise t() ('orrut)t the ti_e(lbaek signal. The secolld de-
sign is again the H_c controller designed ext)licitly

1() tolerate 20-pert'trot uncertainty in ('ontrol efl'ec-

t iven('ss. The final design is it /z controlh,r based on

the second tf-,_ c(mtroller. The designs are in(tivid-
ually ewduated and coral)areal for how sut'cessfully

they t)rovitte the (h'sired level of performance in the

presence of the prescril)ed h,vel of uncertainty. The
dynamic eharaeteristic_ of the controllers are given

in apt)endix D.

As the initial step in a controller design, an Hvc

controller for a model with no uncertainty is ob-

tained. The nominal airplane model is derived from

tile system interconnection shown in figure 2(1)) ei-
ther Ity deleting the rows and cohmms of P corre-

sponding to u_ and z or by setting I'I'_ = 0. Fre-

quency domain closed-loop system analyses of this

ttx controller for nominal l)erfi)rmaiwe, robust sllt-
bility, and robust performance are illustrated in fig-

ure 3. Rotmst stability aml robust performance were

measured for the structured mwertainty using t_(')
tests of the at)propriate trallsf(,r fimction matrix.

(See the section, "Theoretical Review of /,.") The

closed-loop system that uses the tlx controlh,r silt-

isfies nominal performance requirements for simul-

taneous inputs of two tracking ('omman(ls, velocity
and altitude, and in the pr(,selwe of longitudinal and

vertical atmospheric tm'bulenee. Ilecall from ('qua-

lion (4) thai nominal p(!rfl)rman('e is slttistied if ;m(t

only if" _[G2'2(j_')i _< 1 for all fi'equencies illustrate(l
in figure 3. Satisfying the nominal perf()rnmn('e con-

dition signifies that sl)eeified response characteris-

tics are met for the worse l)ossib]e combination of
h(mnded inputs into ltw nominal sysl,eln (i.e., |_o ull-

certainty). The lack ()f robust stalfility and rotmst

perfornrance in the presence of un('ertainti(,s is not
surprising here because the uncertainties were nol

explicitly taken into acemmt. This tl_c ('()ntroller is

use(t as the l)aseline in the sul)se(luent comparisons
of controller performance.

The time histories of the closed-loop system re-

sponse were obtained from a linear simulation in
this initial application of ft_ and 1l robust, con-
trol theories. The linear time simulation was used

to translate frequency domain results into the time
domain, which is more conducive to (,valuating ac-

tual t)hysical system performan('e. As nlentioned

in the t)roblenl fl)rnmlatiotl, moderate atmospheric

turt)ulen('e was implemented through lol@tu(timd

mid vertical Dryden filters. Moreover, for c(msis-
tent imt)lementation in a discrete simulation (,nvi-

ronment, tile contimlous-time Dryden filters were
divMe(t by _,quist fl'equency. The almospheric

turbulence imt)h,mentation is (tiscussed in more (le-

tail in appen(tix E.

The time response of the noInina[ airplane model

to simultaneous COmlnan(ls of a velocity (hange of
100 ft/sec and an altitude change of 100() ft in the

presence of longitudinal and vert.ical atmospheric tur-

bulence is presemed in figures 4(at 4(el. These fig-
ures also include the It controller nomimd t)erfor-
mance that will be (tiscussed later in this section.

Both vck)city and altitude (figs. 4(at and (1))), meet_

the performance requirements derived from track-

ing a near-el)lima] fuel trajectory. It is interesting
to note that the absence of uncertainty in the con-

troller design did not benefit nominal t)erformance



asmayhavebeensuspected.Thelackofuncertainty
in eleveneffectivenessmadethis controlsurfacetoo
sensitiveto atmosphericturbulenceasreflectedill the
second-orderbehaviorsuperimposedon tim primary
responseof thealtitudeastile commandedvalueis
reached.Evenwhenthe altitudevariabledisplays
this response,the nominalperfornlaneecriterionis
satisfied.Changingtheilerfornlance weighting on ei-
ther tim eleven or the altitude does not satisfactorily

resolve this t)rol)hml. The protmlsion system etfectivc

angle of attack shown in figure 4(c) also flflfills t)er-
tbrmanc(' spe(:ifieations for total deviation of _0.5 °.
The elev(m l()tal deflection in figure 4(d) is roughly

1.5 °. thus limiting eontr()l-surfacc-induce(t drag. The

fucl fl()w rate shown in tigure 4(e) avoids large sudden

changes in magnitud(', thus minimizing transients in
the COllie)list or.

If' c(mtr(fl surface dcttection as well as the magni-
tu(to and rate of tirol ttow rate can t)c reduced, ve-

hi('h' I)crfornmnce will improve. Typically, for an

air-breathing SSTO vehicle, the payload fl'action is

_3 I)er('(mt and the fuel fl'aelion is _(i0 percent.
(Se(' rcf. 3.) Henc0. any imI)rov(mwnt in tirol fl'ac.-
lion due t() reduct ion in c(mirol-surfac(qn(hlced drag

has a pot('ntial impact on the cousmned fuel that is a
large p(u'c(mlage of vehich' weight. Iqlrthermore, the

perf()rmance of the t)rot)ulsion syst(un is extremely

sensitive t() changing conditions in the inlet, corn-
buster, an(l n()zzle: thcrefl)re, transients in all parts

()f the engin(' should be minimized. The control sys-

tem minimizes I)erturl)ations in the inlet conditions

t) 3, limiting angle of attack an(t aids combustion sta-

bility with smooth changes in fuel flow rate.

As mentioned, lhe design goal is to maintain pcr-
f()rman('(' with a st)('citic(t 20-percent control t)ower

mlc('rtainty. The tmselinc 12-state ft_c controller,
discussed above, is use(t for ch)se(t-h)op system anal-

ysis. Before robust t)erformance can be <:onsi(tered,
robust stat)ility must 1)e addressed. As is evident

from figure 3, the robust stability requirement is not

satisfied t)y tile Hx controller for the st)ecified uncer-

tainly. I/ecall fl'()m the section "Theoretical Review
of I*" that the elos(,d-loop syst.cm is internally stabh,'

for all t)erturbati(ms with magnitude 1//3 where/;¢ is

the peak magnitude of the frequency response. For

a s.vsteul with inputs normalized to 1, as is (tone in
t tw H_c control prot)lem, A = 1 for 1//t. If /:_ > 1,

the implication is that the system is destabilized by a

perturbation with a smaller magnitude than the spec-
ified uncertainty. The fact that tt[Gll(jw)] = 1.174

implies that tile ch)sed-h)op system remains stable

oifly for 17-percent uncertainty in the control effec-
tiveness of both the eleven and the tirol flow rate.

The details are elaborated upon in Appendix D. The

robust performance is also not satisfied by the H_c
controller t)eeause it requires robust stability as a

necessary condition.

An Hvc. controller that is (h_signed with 20-

percent uncertainty cxt)licitly inchl(h'(t in the system

(it is treated as unstructure(t by Hx optimization)
does not flflfill perfornumcc requirements even for an

ideal system. In fact. the nominal p(,rforman('o con-

(tition 11(,'22[[_ < 1 is violate(t as illustrated in fig-

ure 5. Figm'e (i t)rovidcs a santple time rest)onsc of

veh)city to a 100 ft/sec step coltllllall(]. The time re-
sponse clearly SllOWS that the veh)('ity rcst)()nse (lees

not achieve the (iesirc(t slca(ly-stale error (< 5 l)er-

cent) or the rise time (40 set:). In fact, the r('st)onse
to the veh)city conmmnd vi(dates Ill(' nomiIml l)cr-

forman(:c criterion, lq,rlher analysis indicates that

either systelll uncertaimy conditions or t)erfornmn(:e

specifications el, th(' traeking variables must be r('-
laxe(t: otherwise, an Hx controlhw ('._lllnot fulfill r()-

bust l)erfl)rmance requiromenls as si)ecitie(t for lhis

pr()bhun. However, this eontrolh'r s(,rves as a basis

for comtmtin _ a t_ controller.

Ill all attempt to satisfy both rol)ust stability

and robust performance with original specifi(:ations.

a t, controller is compute(t t)ascd on D K iterations.

The resulting /L eontrolh_r is reduced fl'om 18 to 13

states by high-fl'equency resi(hmlized truncation and
Hankel optimal norms. The nominal performance of

the t* cent roller corot)arcs well with the nominal t)er -
fornmnce of th(' t)ascline ttx: controlh'r as illustrated

in figm'es 4(a) l(e). Nolo Ill(, lack of the suI)erim-

posed seco, M-order resI)()nse on the altitu(h' variable
for tile IL controller, ttowever, ill the r()l)ust l)er -
formance, the advantage of a t_ c(mlrolhw beconws

apparent.

The frequ(mcy domain analysis in(licates that the
t)crformance requirements are satisfie(t in the pres-

ence of 20-t)er(:ent control effector uncertainly, so
that the re|rest performance condition in figure 7 is

met. The veh)('ity, altitude, an(t angh,-()f-attack time

histories are essentially the same fl)r nominal and per-

turbed systenls, as illustrated in figures 8(a) 8((').
The noticeat)l(, deviation of the i)erturl)ed rcsl)ons('
froni the nominal value occurs for the w_riables that

contain uncertainty. Tile time histori('s of the ('(m-
trol variables exhibit differences that are due to the

positive or negative wllue of the uncertainty because
the controller tries to compensate for the mlcertainty

in effectiveness while attempting t() achieve the (to-

sired response. The eleven rest)onse in figure 8((t)
shows a small variation in the magnitude of the ini-

tial deflection; a smaller than nominal deflection for a

20-percent increase in effectiveness; and, conversely,

a larger deflection for a 20-percent deterioration of

7



effectiveness.Thefuelflowrateill figure8(e),shows
that the differencebetweennonfinalandperturbed
l'csponsesisnlorepronounced,althoughsmootlmess
still characterizeseachresponse.

In fact, tit(, robustperformancemarginsuggests
that the system could withstand higher levels of con-
trol effector uncertainty attd still flflfill tmrtbrmancc.

requirements. The frequency analysis shown in fig-
ure 9 indicates that robust performance can be sus-

taine(t for a close(t-loop system with a 32.5-t)ercent
control efl'ector uncertainty. The A use(l in lhe lime

simulations is a worst case, real-rational, stal)le per-

furl)alien with IIAp][v, = 1.0. The ('losed-loop sys-
teni time resi)onse is t)rovided in figures 10(a) 10(e)
for the nominal system and the :t:32.5-t)erccnt uncer-

tainty in control eflectivcness. A comparison of non>

inal anti worst ('ase perturbed time responses shows
that the l* controller successfully handles actuator

un(:ertainty without sacrificing perfl)rmance in most

system variables. Some visit)le performance degra-

dation occurs in the variables directly affected by
th(, uncertainty, (,levon, and flu,1 flow rate, })lit this

degradation is not surprising. Despite some perfor-

mance degradation compared with the ideal system
l'(_st)OllSe , all rc(tuir(,tncllts Olt (}V(_t'y systelll variable

are satisfied, even with higher un('ertainty than the

20 percent t)rescrib(,d in the design. The encourag-
ing l)relinfinary results of the Iz controller establish

the technique as t)otcntially successful in dealing with

unique characteristics of twpersonic vehich,s.

Conclusions

Tit(, at)t)licability of robust control techniques to
a single-stage-to-orbit air-breathing vehicle at hyt)er-

sonic st)co(Is oil an ascent accelerating path and tile

etfectivcness of these techniques are ext)lored in this

t)aper. Uncertainty is an integral part of hypersonic
vehicle characteristics, so its effect on the analysis

and synthesis of various control system design tech-
ni(lues is imt)ortant to understand.

Several important issues related to control sys-
tem design should be noted. The characteristics

of air-breathing hypersonic vehicles and the require-
ments imt)ose(t on the control system translate ex-

t)licitly into H-v domain specifications. Atmost)heric

turtml(,nce has a noteworthy effect on the design of
the Hx controller. The best performance should be

exhibited by the controller designed for a nominal

system (i.e., tile assmnption is that the physical sys-

tem is perh,ctly represented by the model). However,

the very fa('t that the system is apparently perfectly
known makes the eleven sensitive enough to atmo-
spheric turbulence to induce residual second-order

behavior in the altitude response that it directly con-
trols. In a(htition, this nominal Hoc, controller dues

8

not remain stable at 20-t)ercent m_certainty, which is

the prescribed level for this design problem.

The H_c controller, designed explicitly for
20-percent uncertainty, failed to provide the desired

level of nominal system performance. Tile tl con-

troller, designed for the same level of uncertainty,
preserved the required performance an(t tolerated

more than 50 t)er('ent more uncertainty than the de-

sign specified, thereby providing robust t)erforlnance.
This initial apl)lication indi(:ates that tile nature of

micertainty and how it is han(tled t)y the control

(tesign methodology have significant effects on the
achievable level of system t)erfonnance as well as on

the tolerable level of system uncertainty.

Frequency-ba_sed linear analysis techniques imply

the importance of l* as both the analysis and the

synthesis tool for an air-breathing hypersonic vehi-
cle. Even though the control laws were not tested

in a full six-degree-of-freedom nonlinear simulation,

the results are promising after the initial at)plica-
tion of the structure(t singular value theory to an

air-breathing hypersonic vehicle. The relatively fast

design time is conducive to tile tradeoff study 1)e-
tween tile a(:hievable level of t)erfl)rman(:(' and the

prescribed level of uncertainty. Such a study is valu-
able for the conceptual design as well as for the actual

vehicle because the known physical parameter varia-

tions are explMtly considere(t and their relationships

to the t)hysical system are i)reserved. A timely trade-

off stu(ty can determine how much of the true, phys-
ical uncertainty needs to be (tireelly ret)rcsented in
the controller design to achieve the desired level of

performance for the prescribed level of uncertainty.

Furthermore, because uncertainty occurs simulta-

neously front many different sources and the degree of
uncertainty is high, the physical characteristics of the

air-breathing hypersonic vehicle introduce structure

into tile t)rot)lem. A methodology that takes flfll ad-

vantage of these physical characteristics is essential.

The/*-analysis and synthesis technique preserves the

structural relationship between uncertainty and t)cr-
formance variables, allowing the designer a system-

atic approach to explore tradeotfs between the two.

Failure to account for this structural relationship can
result in excessively conservative specificalions and

poor designs for an air-breathing hypersoni(: vehicle.

Although further study is necessary t)efore the struc-
tured singular value technique can be rec()mmended

as the method of choice for air-breathing hypersonic

vehicles, the beginning research has been promising.

NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-0001
April 1, 1994



TableI. NominalFlightConditionsandTrim Accelerations

Mach .............................. 8.0
Dynamicpressure,psf ..................... 2005.8
Weight,lb ......................... 261125.9
Momentof inertia,Iyy, slug-ft 2 ................ 9202.797

Center of gravity, xcg, ft .................... 10.0773

I), ft/sec 2 .......................... 30.6172

d, deg/sec ...................... -1.4309 x 10 -3

//, deg/sec 2 ....................... 5.3973 x 10 .4

_), deg/sec ....................... 1.634 x 10 .2

il, ft/sec ........................... 163.146

V, ft/sec ........................... 7851.6

c_, deg ............................ 2.1628

q, deg/sec ....................... 3.7754 × 10 -2

0, deg ............................ 3.3534

h, ft ............................ 85 745.7

Elevon _eo, deg ....................... -9.0720

Throttle setting, r/o ...................... 1.2743

Fuel flow rate, lbm/sec .................... 171.45
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P(s)

K(s)

(a) General structure.

A(s)

G(s)

(b) Analysis structure.

C

P(s)

K(s) Y
(c) Synthesis structure.

Figure 1. General framework used in robust feedback control systeni design. Any linear combination of inputs,

outputs, and conlnmn(ts along with perturbations and controller can be viewed in context and rearranged
to match appropriate diagram.
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K(s) Vc

81hf c -_ hc

(a) Block diagrain of interconnection structure for controller design.
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(b) Physical description of unity-bounded input and output sets of P.

Figure 2. Conical accelerator example problem formulation.
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Appendix A

Upgraded Propulsion Model for Conical

Accelerator

Tile upgraded propulsion inodel for a conical ac-

celerator presented in this appendix replaces the one

given in reference 14. It was generated to eliminate
certain inconsistencies in tile original database and to

provide a grid(ted, smooth t)rol)ulsion model suitable

for trajectory simulation, analysis, and optimization.

The t)rot)ulsion model in ref(wenc(' 14 had in(:onsis-
tent characteristics in estimating propulsion system

performance at values of _/ away from rarity. These
inconsisteneies occurred because the propulsion mod-

eling codes were run at relatively few analysis points
(about r/ = 1 for differe, nt Mach numbers) and the

(latal)ase was thcll padde(t with extrapolated values

to extell(t the range. However, the extrapolated (tara

l)oints violate(t a flmdamental relationship })etween
thrust coeffi(:ient (C T, ft 9 thrust per (tynamic I)res-

sure) and Sl)(_(:ific imt)ulse.

The upgraded model makes use of the data at
certain calculated points that wer(, theoretically pre-

dicted (ref. 14) and approxilnal('s the generic per-
formanee of this class of propulsion systems at grid

points where the data are unavaila|)le. At a given
Maeh number, Cl' was assumed to have a nearly lin-

ear variation with r/ for values of 7/ exceeding unity.
Moreover, C T was assumed to rapidly decrease as

7/ was (tecrcased below 0.3 to simulate an engine
unstart. A general curve-fitting algorithm was em-

ployed to fit CT data at certain calculated t)oints
while maintaining the aforementioned trends. The

curve fit was then use(l to extract C7' at a t)respecified

set of tI values. To ()blain the specitic impulse (I,sp,

sec) at this set. of 't/values, the following relationship
WgS use(l:

CT(tI, M1)L,p (,11,-5,I1 ) 111 (A1)
Isp(rl, 3,11)= CT(UI, J_ll)

for a specified M1 and 7/1. Equation (A1) can be

derived using the definition of/,_t) and 'l and the as-

smnption that the air mass flow through the engines
is a constant at a given Mach number. Thus,

,hf (A2)
_} - 0.029 lh_

CtCT
l_p -- A 3 )

rh.f g

In the above equations, q and g are dynamic pr('ssure

and acceleration due to gravity, respe('tively. The

a})ove proce(htre was repeated at all Math mmfl)('rs to

generate a grid. Furthertn(wc. the ut)grade(1 pr()l)ul-
sion model is simplified by ulitninating the variation

of C T an(I lsi) with q an(l 1)v taking into account the
weak det)en(ience, esp(cially in the lower Math ram>

l)er rang('(5l < 15).

The upgraded model consists of two sets of tables:
one set for the low-speed t)ropulsion cycle (Maeh -

0.3 to 2) and another set. for the high-spet'd t)roiml-
sion cycle (Maeh = 2 to 25). The C T an(t l_p val-

ues are given in tables AI and AII for the h)w-st)eed

prot)ulsion cycle and in tables AIII an(t AIV for the

high-speed t)ropulsion cycle. Axial thrust T (lt)) and

tirol flow rate li'_(lb/scc) are ('omt)ut('d as folh)ws:

T = qCT(M, 'l) (A4)

_i" - T (AS)
l_p ( M , rl)

Note that th(' propulsion model is not continu-
(ms at a Mach nmnt)er of 2, which woul(t repre-

sent discrete switching from low- to high-speed cy-
cles. To avoid this discontinuity, the data could

be linearly interpolated between a Maeh numt)er of

1.5 (low-st)eed cycle) and a Mach number of 2.0

(high-speed cycle) to simulate, a gradual transition
from the low- to the high-speed propulsion cycle.
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TableAI. Low-SpeedThrustCo(,tficemasFunction
of .MathNumberandI-'uclEquivalenceRat io

[

I

.6

.7

.S

.9
1 .(I

1,1
1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

0.3

Lovc-sp('cd thrust

0.5 • 0.7

1047.6

1257.0
1-166.5

1675.9

1885.3
2O94.7

23O 1.0

2513. ',3

2722.6
2!1231.9

31,I 1.2

5(}3.61

595.11

683.53
768.88

851.13

93{}.35
1{}{)6.5

1079.5

1119.5

1216.4
1280.2

1 36.1.83
425.86

182.91
535.98

585.(/8

630.19
(771.32

708.4S

7-11.65

770.85
796.06

1.6 3350.5 1341.0 817.3()
1.7 3559.7 1398.6 834.56
1.8 ;}7(}8.9 1-153.2 8,17.84
l.!) 3978.1 15<.7 857.1._

__,.0 .1187.2" 15,_3.2...... 862.,_

('()('fticient for Ma('h number of

2.0 !
163.28 i

0.9

294.02

:}41.86

38(i.03

426.54
-163.39

196.58

526.11

551.98
574.19

592.75

607.6.1
618.88

626.15

630.37
630.63

627.23

1.0 i 1.5
3-

273.68
318.28

359.50

397.3,1

431.81
462,89

190.59

51,1.92

535.87
553.,14

567,63

578.-1,1
585.87

589.92

590.58
587.89

1!18.56

233.55

266.97
298.82

329.10

:357.81
381.91

-110.50

431.19

456.91
177.75

497.02

514.72
53O.85

5-15.40

558,38

191.01 ]
i

224.09
25;3.54 I
282.3,1 i

310.50

338.02
36.1.89

73!)1.12

116.72

111.66
.165.97

48.9.(i3

512.65
535.03

556.77

Tabh' AII. l.()w-St)('('(l St)e('ific hnlmls(' as Funclion

of Math Numt)(,r and Fuel F;quival(!n('v Ralio

1.0

1.1

1.2
1.23

1.-1

1.5
1.6

1.7

1.8
1.9

L2.O

O.3

1894.0
1893.9

1893.8

1893.7

Low-st)('('(l st)(wifi(" imtmlsc for Math mmd_t'r t)I'

o5 o.7 _)_ -I _--__)_l 1.5
2332.2 2896.3 _.9 ] 3299.5 / 2860A

2296.(} 2_';17.3 3153.7 / 3197.7 / 2803.8
2261.0 2738.3 3052.1 / 309Y)._ 1 27-17.2
2225.4 2659A 2!)51.1 ] 2991.0 i 2690.6

1893.6

189;3.5
1893.,1

1893.4

1893.3
1893.2

189:}. 1

1893.0
1892.9

1892.8

1892.7

1892.6

2189.8

2154.2

2118.6
2083.0

2O47.4

2011.8
1976.2

1940.6

1905.0

1869.4
18'33.8

1798.2

2580.4

2501.,i

2122.5
2343.5

2264.5

2185.5
2106.6

2027.6

19,18.6

1869.6

1790.7
1711.7

2849.9

2748.6

2647.3

2546.0
2,141.8

2343.5

2242.2
2111.0

2039.7

1938.4

1837.1

1735.9

2892,2

2790.3
2688.5

2586.(5
2484.8

2383.O

2281. [

2179.3
2077A

1975.6

187:3.7

1771.9

2633.9

2577.3

2520.7
246:1.0

2407.,1

235O.8
229,1.2

2237.5

2180.9

2124.3
2067,7

2011.0

2.0

2512.6

2487.8

2,163.1
2438.-1

2,113.7

2389.0

2364.3

2339.6
2314.9

229(/.2

2265.4
22,10.7

2216.0

21!11.;3

2166.(}

21:11.9
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TableAIII. High-SpeedThrustCoefficentasFunctionof
Math NumberandFuelEquivalenceRatio

High-speedthrustcoefficient fl)r Mach number of

0.25

.50

.75
1.0

1.5

2.0
2.5

3.0

4.0

5.0

205.04

315.57
:391.29

451.44

553.90

651.48
753.04

861.74

1104.1

1379.6

147.41
236.30

303.64

361.34
465.68

566.99

670.76

778.94

1010.7
1263.1

97.613

181.66

252.14
309.05

409.85

510.65

611.45
712.25

913.84

1115.4

5.631

109.21
160.75

210.23

307.23

404.23
501.23

598.23

792.23

986.23

65.041
113.27

140.52

156.1(3
171.55

180.42

189.71

200.98
225.90

242.09

10

49.924

83.254

102.74
115.38

130.85

140.50
147.95

15,1.73

168.77

184.95

15

28.204

50.136
64.496

74.624

88.167

97.357
104.77

111.59

125.64

141.73

20

24.548

44.460

58.O78

68.082
82.205

92.411

100.97

108.96

125.28
143.51

25

12.901

24.635

33.843
41.566

5=1.488

65.602

75.82

85.59
104.68

123.85

Tat)le AIV. Iligh-SI)eed Specific Imlmlse as Fmlction

of Ma('h Number and Fuel Equivalence Ratio

11
0.25

.50

.75
1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5
3.0

4.0

5.0

2 3

5672.4 5054.6

4365.0 4051.3
3608.3 3470.6

3122.2 3097.5

2553.9 2661.3

2252.9 2430.2
2083.2 2300.0

1986.6 2225.8

1909.0 2166.1
1908.3 2165.5

High-sI)ee(t specific imimlse for Mach number of

4

3877.4 2891.8

3607.9 2838.5

3338.5 2785.3

3069.0 2732.0
2713.3 2661.7

2535.5 2626.5

2428.8 2605.5
2357.6 2591.4

2268.7 2573.8

2215.4 2563.3

6 8 10 15 20 25

3760.2

:3274.3
2708.0

2257.0

1652.9
1303.8

1096.8

968.24

816.21
699.78

3214.1

2679.9

2204.6

1857.0
1404.0

1130.6

952.45

830.11
679.04

595.35

1948.7

1732.1
1485.4

1289.0

1(}15.3

840.85

723.89
642.53

542.54

489.64

1885.1
1707.0

1486.6

1307.0

1052.1
887.02

775.34

697.28

601.27
551.01

1096.5

1046.7

958.60

883.00
771.68

696.81

644.28

606.11
555.95

526.1!)
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Appendix B

Linear Model Development From

Nonlinear Simulation

This at)t)('mtix (tescribes tile conceptual develop-

menl ()t" the linear mod('ls of a conical ac(:elerator

vehMe. The linear models were derived mmmri-

('ally fi'om the 6-DOF nonlinear rigid-body simnla-

lion of the vehi('h, using the t)rogram to ol)timize

simulated trajectories (POST). (See ref. 18.) The

POST simulation is for a general, rigid-body, 6-DOF

trajectory with discret(, parameter trajectory target-

ing and optimization. The 6-DOF simulation of the

vehMe is tmilt by specifying the vehich' aero(tynam-

ics, pr(lpulsion, and mass t)r()perl ies and the environ-

ment in which the vehMe operates. Vor the 6-DOF

rigid-body simulation of a conical accelerator, the

aevt)dynami('s and mass pvop(,rii(,s in reference 14

were used along with the prot)ulsion model given in

appen(lix A. To derive the linear too(Ms, a spherical

nonrotating planet model with a stationary atmo-

sl)horo (a 76 U.S. Standard Atmosphere option cho-

sen in POST) was assmned to define the ol)eratmg

enviromn('nt. Linear models ()f the vehich, dynamics

at the (|(,sired flight conditions were extra('ted using

the targeting feat ure of the POST simulati(m.

The targeting opti(ln in the POST simulation al-

h)ws a user to solve a nonlinear programming prob-

lem wherein a user-defined set of dependent variables

(constraints) must be (h'iven to their (h_sire(l values

|)y changing a set of user-delined in(lepen(h, nt vari-

ables (controls). The solution of the nonlinear t)ro-

gramming t)roblem is obtained from a gra(lient-I)ased

optimization algorithm. A special case of the tar-

geting t)roblem is the trim problem wherein a set

of (tet)endent variables, usually v(,hi(:le ac('elerations

at a giv(!ii instalice aro l'CqlliF(_(I to takc ()ll SOIll(?

user-st/(_(:ified set, of desired vahles t)y allowing the

program to (:hang(, a set of indepcndcm wu'ial)les

(i.e., control efl'cctors). The trim t)roblem an(t the

fact that the solution of this t)roblem is obt, ained

by a gra(tient-|)ased algorithm are ('xl)|oite(1 to nu-

merically derive the linear models at a given flight

(x)ndition.

To get the linear models, a st)('cial trim problem

is posed in the POST simulation. Ill this case, the

del)en(h'nt variables are defined to be vehicle transla-

tional and rotational accelerations; the in(h_t)(_n(tent

variables are v('hMe states and control eff(_ct(lrs. To

solve this problem, the POST simulation calculales

the mmmrical partial derivativ(' of each ()f the de-

pendent variables with respect to each in(lependent

variable by using a forwar(t (tiIfl.'rencing scheme. The

Jacobian. whi(:h consists of th(, [irst-order terms of

th(' Taylor series ('Xl)ansion of the nonlinear equa-

tions of moti()n about the analysis point (the ('ho-

sen flight conditions), is extract(,(t and l)artitione(t

appropriately to give the linear system state sl)ace

representation. Note that the analysis point is com-

t)letcly arbitrary; that is, the analysis point coul(t be

a nonequilibrimn flight condition wherein vehicle ac-

celerations arc nonzero or it could be a steady-state

flight condition, tlowever, nonlinear eqttations of

motion linoarized at nonequilibrimn ttighl conditions

result in linear systems that are time varying an([ st)e-

cial care must be exercise(t while using them in COil-

junction with LTI (tesign and analysis t)rocedures.
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Appendix C

Weighting Function Derivation

The [)erformance weighting function _'l,_) enters
into the control law design through tim following

relationship:

(el)

wilere G(j_')is any transff:r fimction between tile

input and outtmt of interest. From classical control,
it is known, for example, that if a small steady-state
error is desired, then the transfer fmlction between

the error an(t reference siglm.1 shoul(t |)e small ill

the frequency range of int('rest.. The sa.me is true
for any set of inlmt/outtmt combinations. Thus,

if G(j_.') must be small at low frequencies for good

tracking performance, then conversely t$"1_must be

large. In addition, from tile Bode integral theorem,
G(,j,J) must become large at high frequencies, thus

forcing lip to becolne small. Based on the criterion
described ill equation (el) and on the relationships
(h,rived from classical control, the methtM i)resented

in this section can be used t.o calculate Ilp.

Combining specifications of steady-slate error,

percentage of overshoot, and time constant for the
variable of interest, the time domain specifications

can be directly translated into a frequency-dependent
transfer fruit!ion in the tlx: domain. Common rela-

tionships fl'om classical control make the time con-

start! T of the response equivalent to the inverse of the

crossover frequency for the descriptive transfer flmc-
tion. Furthermore, applying the final value theorem

yiehts tile steady-state tracking error tha! is analo-

gous to the inverse of low-frequency system gain. The

performance weighting function is for a high-pass ill-
ter, so low-frequency gain can be also interpreted as

the am(rant by which disturbances are attenuated.

Thus, a pertbrmance weighting function construction

proceetts as follows. Assmne the transfer flmction has
the form

II,),(j_') = K a jcz + 1 (C2)
bjL.,+l

Because low-frequency gain gives a steady-state er-
ror, let

1
.: --, 0: Klf = K = -- (C3)

()5;._;

From the Bode diagram at crossover frequency aoc,

L,,,lli_),(jw,,)l = 0 lint)lies that IIl,),(jw,,)l = 1

Solving for -_c results in

1 i l-K2_,. _ _ (c4)
7 /£2a2 -- b2

The desired percentage of overshoot is related

to high-frequency gain, but the relationship is not

obvious. The relationship deduced here is based

on the damping ratio and peak magnitude of the
Bode plot. Because the damping ratio ( is related

to overshoot by

Percent overshoot = e -(rr/V/_ <2

the peak inagnitude of the standard secon(t-ord(w
transfer function for the desired overshoot can be

obtained from the Bode plot. As the values of ( at)-

preach critical damping (0.707), the peak magnitude
approaches 0 (tB an(1 this m(,thod no longer applies.

However, for ( < 0.707, the inverse of peak magni-

tude serves as tile high-freqn(m(:y gain Ki_I, resulting
in

Ka

_' -_ (_, : Khf -- b (C5)

Hence, equations (C3) (C5) can be solve(l for the

three unknowns K, a, and b. Equation (C3) gives the

vahle for K. The expression for b from equation (C5)
is substitute(t into equation (C4) and the resulting

equation is solved fi)r a, yiehting

9 b2wl2. - 1 + K 2

a- = /£2.;2

ThllS,
I

i K 2 - 1
" = /,-2__ K'L_f. (C6)

For exalnpl(', to calculat(_ the l)(WfOT'lnance trans-

fer fllnction for velocity response to veh)city (:()lll-

mand, let

e_._ =5%=0.05_ K=20

r = 40 sec _ _, = 0.025

10% overshoot _ ( = 0.6 _ Khf = 0.97

Tile resulting transfer fllnction does not guar-
antee that the variable of interest will folh)w the

specified t)erformance. The three response sl)ecifi-

cations are not physically independent of each other

st) even if they are independently designated in the

t)erformance weighting, the desired response would
not be' attaine(t without knowing the physical capa-
bilities or inclinations of the variables. In the ex-

amph, proi)lc'in, the achieved overshoot is a much
more direct flmction of the specified time ('onstant
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than of the specifiedovershootin the commanded
variables.Moreover,for the time constantsspeci-
lied ill the problenl,tile commandedvariableswere
unlikelyto producelargeovershootsevenwhenal-
lowedby the performancew(,ightings(i.e., ( wa_s
notablyrelaxed). In fact, the oversiu)otsl)ecifiea-
lion that wasincorporatedinto 14)_had to be re-
laxedbecauseit considerablyslowedthe time con-
stant. The overshootincorporatedinto I:i], that
t)roducedtlm actualspecifiedresponsewas40pcr-
('ent(40%oversiloot--, ( = 0.3--+Khf = 0.5). Simi-

lar adjustnmnt had to performed on the steady-state

error that was incorporated into lA'p. The desired
steady-state error was less titan 5 percent; tile one

incorporated into II)_ was 1 t)erccnl.

Th(, time constant for velocity respons(_, remained
at 40 sec which resulted in

0.5(s + 4.330 × 10 -2 )
U),I ;. = (C7)

.s + 2.165 x 10 4

Tile altitude response had a propensity for faster rise
time than was specified. To nfinimize the elewm

response that directly affected the angle of attack,
the altitude time constant was increased to 45 sec,
which resulted in the transfer flm('tion

0.5(s + 3.849 x 10 -2)

II)'t" = s + 1.925 × 10 ,l (C8)

The weighting of ¢_ was t)eused on the desire to

attenuate atmost)heric turbulence and to indicate the

importance of o response in the ot)timization t)rocess.

Tile starting mlmber was 10 and tile final constant

was derived by iteration. However, as mentioned
above, eleven response has a great deal more effect

on (_ response than the actual (_ weighting. Unity

weightings on q and 0 in(iicated those responses are of

secondary imI)ortance. Due to tim linear relationshi I)

linking c_, 0, and "y (flight t)ath angle) that was
assumed her(,, lhe magnitude of tim 0 response was

sinfilar to that of a. Moreover, q was aiso linked

by a linear relation to O. Consequently, both q and
0 responses were satisfactory and resulted from the

constant weightings

(c9)

The actuator posititm and rate limits were imposed
by

i., F b_ 20]
¢'p[&.hf ] = [ 10j (Cll)

where tim t)osition weighting function started as an

allowable deflection limit for tile eleven (±20 °) and
for the fuel flow rate (60 percent). To minimize

eleven deflection, tim weighting flmction had to be in-

creased. Tile actuator rate weightings were sinfilarly
established. The starting point was tile _sumed rate
limit that had to t)e relaxed for t)oth control variables

to achieve satisfactory responses.
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Appendix D

Numerical Systems

Tile longitudinal dynamics are represented by

:_:= Ax + B'u ( D 1)

whore

h

Tile system and control matrices are set at a Mach number of 8, an altitude of _5 700 ft, and a dynamic pressure

trajectory of 2000 psf to give

,4=

3.65424 × 10 -3 -9.6679 × 10 -1 0 -5.5639 × 10 I -1.4321 x 10 -3

-3.91925 × 10 5 -8.1626 × 10 -2 1.000(} -8.4420 × 10 -_, 9.2560 × 10 -6

2.0147 × 10 -:/ 3.0354 -9.5218 × 10 -2 1.5500 × 10 5 -1.0766 × 10 -5
2.7263 × l0 6 7.7679 × 10 -6 1.0000 -7.7679 × 10 -6 -1.0188 × l0 -')

2.0779 × 10 2 -1.3701 × 102 0 1.3701 × 102 (}

3Ild

9.6995 × 10 -2 7.5989

3.3486 × 10 -3 -2.0942 × 10 -3

B = 1.0825 0
0 0

0 0

Aerodynamic forces and nloments on the airplane depend on the relative motion of the airplane in the

atmosphere and not on the inertial velocities. To accomlt for atmospheric (tisturl)ances, the forces and moments

must be related to the relative motion with rest)ect to the atnlost)here. This accounting is done by expressing

velocities use(t in calculating aerodynamics in terms of the inertial an(t gust velocity components. Hen('e, the

atmost)heric turbulence is introduced conventionally into the state equations as

5: = Ax + Bu + Ev (D2)

where
-3.6524 x 10 -3 9.6679 × 10 -1 -

3.9195 × 10 -5 8.1626 × 10 2
-2.0147 × 10 3 -3.0354

0 0
0 0

[ (_gust

Here gust matrix terms 0 and ]z = 0 because they' depend strictly on inertial velocities.
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The H-v controller is a dynanlic suboptinm] compensator with tilt' munl)er of statos _, that is equivalent

to tho mnnbor of generalized plant P stales: for this probh'm, /_ = 12. The state equations represc,nting the

S,VSt (_111 _tI'U

+ Bc

q
0

b

U.

(Da)

Tho It controlh'r is based on the H_c controller with tho generalizod plant f _ scaled by matrices D and D 1 to

reflect the structure of tho uncertainty and has the same state space form as shown in equation (D3). Thus.

die new plant P = Df_D I is augmented by the slates of D and O 1 during each iteration, with the final

controller containing 1N states. The controller was roduced using lho lruncalion with rosidue and optinml

tlankel singular values mothods. The rosultant 13-stalo conlroll0r produced an essontially identical l'OSl)OllS{,

in a closed-loop system as the original I_ controller.

For completeness, the poh,s of the ff,, controllor arc givon in the table for the nominal sysleln (reforred 1.o as

the baseline controlh'r), for an H-,. controller that is designed for 20-1mrcent uncertainly, and for a I_ controller

that is based on the latter H-,c conlrollor. Neither the It_c controllers nor the tI controller have Iransmission

zoros. The closed-lool_ functions tbr t.ho controlh,rs are also characterizod _m having no translnissioll zeros.

The tf-_ basolinc controller remains rolmstly stable to 17-portent uncertainty, so the destabilizing t)erlur-

bation in a sinmla_ion nmst satisg' IIlI_5_llx = 0.17. The peak value lt[(;ll(.j,_)] = 1.171 for 20-percent

uncertainty implies that the system will rolnain st.at,h, for tlAHx,- 1/1.171 - 0.85 instead of for NAHx, - 1.

This valm, also iml)lics that ]]II'._xA.,I]_ -]I0.20.0.8511>, = 0.17. The I* controller not only rt,mains stable but

also satisfies robust pt,rforutant:e for 32.5-t)crccnt uncertainty (the robust performance critorion, lt[(;(j-,')]-_ 1.

so the worst case p0rformanco perturbation must satisfy I]I'|_A,,[]-,c = 0.325 in a sinmlation.
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Nominal System

Poles 1 Frequency Damping

K_(,5 0),n=12

-2.04(}7 x 1(} -4 :t= jl.4148 x 10 5

-1.3-131x 10 I ±jl.7063x 10 -1

-2.7473

- 2.5096 ± j4.9674

42.583

65.745 ± j68.746

-293.56 :E j275.83

2.0,156 x 10 4

.21715

-2.7473

5.565,1

42,583

95.121

,102.8l

(1.998

.619

1.0

._51

- 1 .(}

.691

.729

K:_(5 20),n- 12

1.925(} x 10 -4

-2.165(I x 10 4

-.12428

-. 17073

1.4113

6.2865

66.508

-37.734 =k j6(}.29,1

- 24,11.1

-1.0824 × 1(}ti

-7.5995 x 1() (;

t .9250

2.1650

.12428

• 17073

1.41,I3

6.2865

66.508

71.128

2 144.1

1.0824

7.5995

x 10 1

x 10 4

x 106

x 106

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

.531

1

1

1

Kj,(A = 2(}12), n 13

1.9212 x 10 -1

-2.1651 x 10 .4

8.0876 x 1() -2

-. 17008

.57388 _: j0.77693

1.,1116

-2.6054

-8,2357

-38.874

- 20.410 =k j 34.699

202.90

1.9242

2.1651

8.0876

.17008

.96589

1.,11 ,,16

2.6054

8,2357

:/8.871

40.272

202.90

x 1(1 4

x 10 4

xl0 2

1

1

1

1

.591

1

1

1

1

.508

1
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Appendix E

Atmospheric Turbulence Iklodel

The traditional aptn'oach to modeling atmo-

N}hcric turbulence as a stochastic process ha_ been 1o

It_t' the Dryden spectra. For engineering tmrposcs it

is assmned I hat the power Sl)eCt ra of at mospheric t m'-

lmh,n{'e can be approxinmlcd l>v the Dryden stwctra.

(,%'{' ref, 16.) Tit{' kmgitu{tinal (1){_{Iy-axi,s) Dryden

l}Ow{,r spe{'trum is {]efined by

L. 2G" _ 1

0 I"

aml th{' lateral and vertical is {Mhwd 1)y

1+ :3(L,..
¢""(*')-- U _ (I +{t.,.,(.)"l'-' (V:2)

th're, l" is the vehich' velocity (refit length per sec-

{rod) and _' is the spatial fre{ltten('y and is in ra{lians

l)cr s,,{'_m(t. The variance of the turbulence is cr 2

and the sl)aliaI s('ale length is L. Increasing o s('ah's

lh(' l}(}wer st)('{'tral {h,nsity (PSI)) or ii ill{:r{'ases lh(,

t)ow{'r at all fre(luen{'ies without changing the re]a-

tiv{' {listrilmtion. ('hanging L r(,(listrilmt{,_ the i}owcr

{)vet I he fr(,{tu('n{'y ran_(,. In('r(,asing the s{'ah, h'ngt h

{}f th(' tm'tmh'n('(' incr{,ases the p(}w('r at h)wer fr{'-

(iuen('i{'8 an(l d{'{'reases the I}{}w{'r at higher fre(luen-

('ies snch that lh(' integral ()f th(' PSI) remains con-

.,-;tallt : the integral of tho PSI)'s will ahvays ('{tuat{' i(}

cr2 ['{}r z{'r{)-m{'an input.

Th(' ('x])(}ll('llt.'.-; ()J' th(' I)ry{h'n st)('{'tra are i]lt{,gers,

st} filters cau 1}{' d{'vtqopcd tim}ugh whi('h unit vari-

an('{' Gaussian white noise may t}(, passed. The r{'-

suit ink filt(,r(,d whir{, noise se{tuen{'(' will troy{' n(,arly

I he sam{' st at ist i('at t)r{q}or! i('s a_ r{'{'orde{t furl mh,n{'e

t iIIH' hist (}ri('s.

To delormim' the tiltor equation, t}w f{}lhBving

relalion is used:

,)

,I,,,,,, = I tf(j_')l"I'i. (Ea)

wh{.r{, ,l',,,. is th{. desired l)ry&'n st}e{'trmn, tf(j_)

is th{' mlknc}wn tillor or tranM'{'r fim{'ti{}u, and 'l}in

is th{' 1)ow{'r st){'{'trmn {}f the input whir{, noise s{'-

(lut'n('{'. In {'(}ntimams tim{', whil{, mils{, ('ontains all

fr{'(tuen{'i('s s{) th{' iilt.egraI o[' t}l{" PSI) is not {Mined.

The magnitu{h' (}f th(' t}SD a('ross all fr{'{tu('n{'i{'s is

1)r('s{'ril}e{l t{} t}e u/drY. Therefor{', in contitm{ms time

al)l)Ii{'at ions, the tilters are simt}Iy ihe st)e{'tral roots

(}f ihe l)ry(len st}e('t 111111 equations (}r

V L.Tr ., +j_,34

f(}r the longitudinal turbulen('e and

(Es)

for the lateral an{t vert i{'al t url)uh,n{'(,.

In the dis{'rct{' lime domain, as in a {ti¼ita] smm-

]ati{}n. pttre white n{}is(, {'aml{)t t}e g{'n(,ral{,{I t(} pass

thr{}ugh filters: the simulation {'an generale [r{,{lll(,ll-

{'i{'s {rely ut) to the Ny{luist frequ(,ncy. Th{. l(','.-;lll| i,'-;H

|}an{l-limiled whitt" noise se{tuence with a PSI) ',hal

is {'(}nslant t)ut not unity. The ime]]sity is n{}w (hqt'r-

mine{l from Ihe r{'(luirom('nt that t]l(' int{,_ral must

1)(, t}l(, vatiall('{, that is llStlalIy i)ros{'ril)ed to t)e ll]lily.

Ther{,f{}re. the iiltensity (}f the input noise st,{llt(mc(,

is tile inverse of ihe Ny{luist frt'ttut'ncv {)r (1l)/77.

Tilt, vallll,s of cr Kit([ L are tahulaled in mmwr()us

r{,f(,rcil('{?s as fulwtiolls of all it lid{, all(t ]ongil retinal,

vertical, and lateral {'Oml)onenIs. t:(}r Ih(' r{'fer('u{'e

altitude used in this stu{ty (857{}{} ft), the cKs and

L's for h)ngitu{linal and v(,]tical IurIm]etw(, (rcf. 17)

(lateral was nol ln(}{teh'{t) were

a u = 10.8 ft/sc(' a,, = 6.8_ ft/se('

L, = 65 574 ft L,. = 26 229 ft

XVith lhes{' tiller param{,l{,rs iml)l(,m(,nt(,d in the

I,at)la{'e (t{}main for a (Iis{'rt't(' l illl(' simulalitm. 11]{'

hmgit u(linal t ll]'})ll]('ll('(' tilt(,r ])(,{'()rues

I:,,('_') _ /2_'cr _ l

V%; )2,+
(K{;)

_Ill{I ]21p })('('{)lll0S

":' v ,, V (,b,+ (t,27)

Th{" use of tilt{'r{'(l whir(' n<,is(' t,} r(,l)r{'s{'nl 1/lri}uh'n('(,

io test or ('valuat(_ a {t{'sign makes v(wifi('ati{m {)[ ('of

re{'tly getwrated simulated tm'hul{,n{'e necessary. For

a tim(' simn]ation, the {}Ullmt tmqm]{qwe tim(, hisl(}ry

shoul(l t}(, analyz('{l and the sla,Mard (hwiati{}n {}f the

8igmd sh{)ul(l {,{tual (to a cl(}s(' al)l}rOxilnalion f(}r a

sntti{'i(!nt mmfl}er (}f tim(' samples) lh{, value used in

the filter. Fm'therm(}re, the integral {}1' any PSI) (}t'

th(, filter outt)ut, theoreti(:a] (}r experimental, shouht

e(lut_te t(} o-2.
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